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 Swiss Trailrun Pilatus

Impressive natural trails, fresh mountain air and a family atmosphere make
the Swiss Trailrun Pilatus an experience for runners and the whole family!

The Swiss Trailrun Pilatus is a sporting outdoor event that brings the themes
of running - nature - Pilatus - the Nidwalden & Lucerne region closer to sports
enthusiasts.

Impressive natural trails, fresh mountain air and a family atmosphere make
the running event from Kriens (LU) to Fräkmüntegg (NW) at 1370m above
sea level an experience for everyone! A start in the TRAIL category over
8.5KM or FUN over 5.1KM is possible. At the finish you can expect not only a
breathtaking view and pride in what you have achieved, but also a practical
finisher's gift and a cozy get-together.

Accompanying persons and family are also catered for. During the run, you
can discover the rope park on the Fräkmüntegg or enjoy a flight in the Dragon
Glider. Afterwards, you can enjoy a barbecue on the Drachenalp (finish of the
Swiss Trailrun Pilatus) or treat yourself in the Fräkmüntegg restaurant. Special
tickets for accompanying persons are available from the organizer.

It will definitely be an unforgettable day on the Pilatus!

Note: This text was translated by machine translation software and not by a
human translator. It may contain translation errors.

Start FUN: 09:30 am (from Krienseregg middle station)

Start TRAIL: 10:00 am (from Kriens valley station)

Venue:
Fräkmüntegg
6010 Kriens

 www.swisstrailrun.ch/

Contact Person:
Verein SwissCityMarathon - Lucerne
Würzenbachstrasse 13
6006 Luzern

 041 375 03 32
 info@swisscitymarathon.ch
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share with friends and more.

https://s.et4.de/c_P_d
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Booking provider:

https://s.et4.de/Z8b_d

Events:
Samstag, 22.06.2024, 09:00 - 14:00 Uhr

Account Providers:
( https://www.swisstrailrun.ch/ )


